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A licensed attorney, Shaundelle Moore Goldsmith came to SUNY Downstate Medical Center after a career in the private sector, where her work focused on mergers, acquisitions, and bankruptcy litigation. She is currently responsible for providing guidance and oversight to departments on matters concerning discrimination. Goldsmith is extremely passionate about promoting awareness of all forms of gender discrimination and its impact on individuals and the campus community. She built Downstate’s gender discrimination awareness program from the ground up, including creating policies and procedures to promote access and awareness of intervention resources. Goldsmith also established the first Women's History Month documentary film luncheon series, which provides an informal venue for the campus community to interact and discuss timely issues relevant to women’s equality.

During her tenure in the Office of Diversity and Inclusion, Title IX and gender equality became an important focus of the office. Goldsmith currently trains faculty, staff, and students on sexual violence awareness and prevention, and she was instrumental in integrating the “Bringing In The Bystander” program at Downstate.

In addition to Goldsmith’s service to Downstate Medical Center, she is actively involved in the community and serves on various campus committees that engage the surrounding Brooklyn community. She is the chairwoman of Downstate’s Women’s History Program, a member of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Leadership Award Program, and a member of the University of Brooklyn Hospital’s Cultural Competency Committee. Goldsmith’s dedication, professionalism, and leadership allow her to impact Downstate stakeholders at all levels.